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Good News from around the world! 

 

Eleven new colonies of 
Emperor penguins have been 

discovered using satellite 
technology. This means that there 
are 61 colonies and about 500,000 
penguins altogether in the 
Antarctic. 
 
 
 

A wonderful rescue of 
three premature babies 

in a Beirut hospital 
following the massive 
explosion at the port was 
carried out by a nurse who 
was initially knocked 
unconscious by the blast 
but when she regained 
consciousness all around 
her was sheer devastation 
with dead people. She 
picked up three tiny babies 
from their incubators in the 

dark and made her way out of the building to safety of another 
hospital. 
 
 
Well done 

Samuel Houghton  

for getting into ----------------- 
 

Romper 



The French call it Gypaète Barbu or in English you would 

probably call the bird the Bearded Vulture. Whatever you call it, 
it has been seen flying in the Peak District over the Chatsworth 
Moors and Upper Derwent Valley for the first time this summer.  
 
How do we know about the 
French translation? We have 
seen a pair of Gypaète Barbu 
that live flying over the 
mountains and valley around 
Pralognan la Vanoise where our 
son Gordon lives with our 
grandson Jake. 
 

Have you ever seen Norwegian Black Fallow Deer?  

If you keep a careful watch on your 
travels around Stanton in the Peak there 
is a possibility that you may see some. 
They actually belong to the Stanton Hall 
Estate where our daughter Yolanda does 
gardening one day a week. She says they 
are small and to her mind a bit like 
reindeer and very cute especially the 
young ones.  

 

39 year old Neil Heritage from 

Dorset scaled the Matterhorn 

Summit having had both his legs 
amputated above the knees. The ex-
corporal lost his legs as a result of a 
suicide bomb in Iraq in 2004. This was the third time he had 
attempted the climb – the others failed because of bad 
weather. He made the climb with his friend, 46-year old Mark 
Hooks, and three mountain guides. One of Neil’s specially-

Savoie-mont-blanc.com 

Smithsonian 



designed prosthetic limbs fell off 100m from the summit and it 
took more than 20 minutes to recover and reattach it! 
 
 

South Peak Loop HorseTrack 
 

 

South Peak Loop is a horse track that we found on our 

journeys through Hulme End. It is the latest long-distance ride 

developed by Peak Horsepower and covers 70 miles of the 

southern Peak District National Park. It is good for walkers & 

cyclists too. 
We thought you might like to see a map of the route. 



 
 

Wild polio elimination 
On August 25, 2020, the African Region was officially certified 
as wild poliovirus-free. The Centres for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) goal was to eradicate the polio in order to 
protect all children from the dangerous, sometimes deadly, yet 
entirely vaccine-preventable consequences of polio transmission 
and outbreaks. The only areas still affected by wild polio are in 
the remote areas of West Pakistan and Afghanistan. 
 
Well, we guess that is all the positive news we have for you this 
month. Hope that you enjoyed reading about the items. 
 

Eileen and Peter Blane 



 

Please pray for members 
of our church family, 
especially: 

 
Cath Sterndale and others continuing to give out food bags from our 
church with “Waste Not Want Not”. Up to the date of publishing the 
magazine approximately 2,500 bags have been given out. Pray for 
those who need to be supplied with the food. 
 
Jennie Gill and other teachers making plans to have children return to 
education in their schools. 
 
Debbie and Phil Delight’s friend Richard Bower [see update below] 
and his family now that he is at home and also for Tom Sampson at 
home with wife Ruth, Peter and Alice in Northern Ireland. Both 
families are on the challenging journey of recovery from coronavirus. 
 
Simon Bingham who has returned home from hospital. He is now 
being referred to consultants at Christie Hospital in Manchester to 
decide on the care and treatment he may be offered.  Pray for Fiona, 
that the Lord will keep her safe and improve her health and also for 
all the family supporting them both. 
 
With great thanks to God for the continual improvement of 5-year-
old Hannah Smyth, who has returned home, after three months in 
hospital to be with her Daddy Ryan to rebuild their lives on their farm 
together with her grandad, following the horrendous accident that 
killed her Mummy and 3-year-old sister Bethany. The family still need 
a lot of prayer for Hannah’s continual need for recovery. 
 
Samuel Houghton preparing to go to Loughborough University. 
 
For all children starting school for the first time since the lockdown. 



Richard update  
Richard came home on August 14th which was earlier than 
planned due to a deterioration in his mental health. The house 
had been set up with ramps for wheelchair access and his wife 
Lois had sorted out the inside layout to make it easier to move 
around in a wheelchair.  
Sadly, the first week at home was so very difficult and stressful 
as reality really hit him hard. Doing anything at home was so 
hard and seeing all his outdoor pictures on the walls and his 
canoes in the garden was very unsettling.  
However, in week two 
things are a lot more 
positive. His physio is a 
climber and has gelled 
well with Richard and is 
amazed at his 
determination, progress 
and effort. Friends have 
built a patio outside that 
he can access to see a 
wonderful view over the Bollington area. Our good friend Katy, 
a qualified physio, is also seeing Richard twice each week and 
she is so positive and keen to get him progressing.  
So, he has now been to the local pub, can now transfer into a 
car so is not stuck at home and so much more positive. Please 
pray this continues and that he can get some peace over the 
question he cannot answer “Why me?” 

 Debbie Delight 

 
 

Everyone is welcome to join our 
Sunday Services on Zoom . 

At 10:30 am 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09  

  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09


Dates to Remember – or not! 
 

Sunday services 10:30am via Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09  
 

 
6th September  Mark Houghton 
13th September  Join the national URC service 
20th September  Charles Jolly 
27th September  Eileen Blane 

 
 
Fellowship Evenings: Wednesdays.    Join us at 7:30pm on Zoom:   
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81496046535?pwd=T1Rxa2c4ZWJmb0oyWi95QXZsSjJaZz09 

 
Next Church Meeting     TO BE ARRANGED 

 
 
Elders and Leaders Meeting via Zoom Thursday 1st October  

 
Lunch Club     Cancelled until further notice 

 

Contributions for the magazine 
We appreciate your contributions 
so please keep them coming. 
 

Contributions please for the next magazine to 
Eileen and Peter Blane by  

Monday 28th September 2020 
for the October publication.  
 

To ensure your magazine is as informative  
as possible please keep us up-to-date with  
news and events. Tel: 01298 27591 or email peter@blane.co.uk.  

Please be aware that we are not producing a printed magazine, only an 
electronic version that is available to read on the church’s website: 
www.buxtonurc.org.uk   

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81496046535?pwd=T1Rxa2c4ZWJmb0oyWi95QXZsSjJaZz09


Story of the Bible, Act 1: Creation 
 
The Bible begins at the beginning, with dramatic scene-setting stories 
of the creation of the world, including the first people. They shouldn't 
be read in the same way that we would read a scientific text-book. 
They're designed to teach us things about God, about human beings, 
and about how God and humanity relate to each other. 
 
So, for instance, there's a built-in 
contrast between these creation 
stories and others that were around at 
the time or that arose in later 
mythology. Usually these creation 
myths involved divine violence; at the 
same time as the biblical creation story 
was developed, the Babylonians were 
telling of a struggle between the gods 
Marduk and Tiamat, which ended with 
Marduk dismembering Tiamat and 
creating the earth from her body. 
Humans were created from the blood 
of another murdered divine being, to 
serve as slaves for the gods.  
 
But the writer of Genesis says that God created the world 'and it was 
good'. Human beings are made 'in God's image'. 
 
Imagine the difference between believing the world is built on 
violence and that humans are born to be slaves, and believing that 
the world is good and that we're born to be free. 
 
Another theme that runs through the creation stories is the idea of 
order. Whatever was there before God spoke was 'formless and 
empty', a cosmic nothingness. God's patient, systematic creation 
indicates that the world is orderly and can be understood, rather than 
being random and hostile. This sense of order is what underpins 
scientific progress. 
 



Yet another theme is 
God's power. The world 
comes into existence 
through his words; 'God 
said, "Let there be light," 
and there was  light.' 
Again, this is very 
different from creation 
myths that spoke of a 
titanic battle between 

competing deities. God is portrayed as having absolute authority over 
the universe. Even the sun and the moon – worshipped as god and 
goddess in other religions – are just described as 'lights'. Everything is 
under God's control. 
 
And at the end of the creation, on the seventh day, God rests from his 
work – a foreshadowing of the institution of the Sabbath. This is not 
an afterthought. The idea of a day of rest, when no one should work, 
was revolutionary. It says that human beings are more than just 
producers and consumers. They are to have time which is theirs, 
rather than their master's. The Sabbath is a defence against slavery, 
and an assertion of human freedom to think, to relate to one another 
and to create. 
 
We don't do the creation story any favours if we just say, 'But it didn't 
happen like that,' or if we try to argue that it did. Rather, let’s take it 
as it was written – as a wonderful statement of the goodness and 
power of God, from the foundation of the world.  
 
This article is the first in a series ‘Story of the bible’ by the Bible 
Society.  Source: www.Biblesociety.org.uk 
Author: Mark Woods, 10 January 2020 (Last updated: 29 July 2020) 



TEARFUND’S BIG QUIZ NIGHT 2020 

 
Roger Horne has registered us for the Tearfund Quiz Night  

on Saturday 14th November. 
 
 
 
 
Roger will be hosting 
Tearfund’s Big Quiz 
Night to fundraise for 
the charity’s work in 
some of the world’s 
poorest countries. 
 
 
 
‘We are thrilled to be taking part in the Big Quiz Night with hundreds 
of other hosts, bringing our friends and family together to stretch our 
brains and support the work of Tearfund, hThe international 
development charity’s Big Quiz team has put a large amount of work 
into it in advance - we don’t have to think up questions or worry 
about what answers to accept! Whilst we’ve all taken part in quizzes 
recently over video calls, this promises to be a real challenge which 
we haven’t seen before.’ 
 
Tearfund’s ready-made quiz resources means hosts have everything 
they need to hold a quiz online, including questions suitable for all 
ages and teams, large or small. 
 
‘The annual Big Quiz Night is a great opportunity to bring people 
together and put your knowledge to the test,’ said Tearfund’s Global 
Fundraising Director, Jane Pleace. ‘We are thankful that so many 
supporters continue to walk with us as we help some of the world’s 
most disadvantaged people.’ 
 

http://tearfund.org/quiz
http://tearfund.org/quiz


 Money raised will go to help 
change the lives of people living 
in poverty - like Alaya, her 
husband Bazwell and their 
three young children in Malawi. 
They rely on growing maize to 
survive, but the weather 
patterns that have guided their 
farming for generations have 

changed. And it’s putting everyone at risk of sickness and starvation. 
Frequent flooding brings diseases like cholera and damages their 
home, washing away what little food they have. With Tearfund’s 
partner, AG Care, Alaya and Bazwell are learning new ways of 
working the land under these tough conditions. 
 
To take part in Tearfund’s Big Quiz Night at Buxton United Reformed 
Church please contact Roger. 
 
 
The Big Quiz Night facts 
Tearfund’s first Big Quiz Night took place in 2018, when over 22,197 
people competed in 500 quizzes across the UK. 
For 2019’s Big Quiz Night, 26,406 came together across 564 quizzes 
and raised over £250,000. 
Every host is given access to a dashboard to inform Tearfund how 
many people attended their quiz night - at the end of the night 
they’re able to activate an on-screen totaliser to announce the 
national number of quizzes and quiz-goers. 
£393 raised at a Big Quiz Night could pay for 300 households to 
receive vital farming training so they can learn new skills to feed their 
families and lift themselves out of poverty. 
 
About Tearfund 
Tearfund is a Christian relief and development agency committed to 
eradicating poverty, working in over 50 countries around the world. 
For more information, visit www.tearfund.org. 

  

http://www.tearfund.org/


Buxton United Reformed Church 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would be very happy to warmly welcome 
everyone who wishes to join us for Sunday 

worship. 
 

But 
because of the current restrictions all church 
services and all other activities in the church 

building have been cancelled until further notice. 
 

Instead 
we are arranging virtual services on Sundays  
at 10.30 am using Zoom. If you have internet 

access you are welcome to join us using the link  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09 

 

 
 

Once things are back to normal, we will again 
offer a sincere, loving welcome to all in 

Christian Worship in our church building. 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09

